provides an extensive list of criticisms against my contention (Yoshioka 2008 ) that various sources misidentify the Bray-Curtis (BC) index of percentage similarity. I think that Somerfield (2008) overlooks the thrust of my commentary, and before addressing his criticisms I reiterate the core premise upon which my argument rests: namely, that the BC index is misidentified when it differs from the index described by Bray & Curtis (1957) .
As stated in Yoshioka (2008, p.309) , a general format for indices of percentage similarities is:
( 1) where S jk is the similarity between samples j and k, y ij and y ik are measures of species i in samples j and k, min(y ij , y ik ) is the minimum of y ij and y ik , and p is the number of species. The problem occurs when sources define the BC index as Eq. (1) used with counts (biomass, frequencies of occurrence, etc.). This rendition of Eq. (1) differs from the 'true' BC index described by Bray & Curtis (1957) . For example, following their double standardization procedure, Bray & Curtis' (1957) explicitly state that their index can be simplified to W, which when expressed in the notation of Eq. (1) is:
where y ij and y ik are expressed as percentages of the sample totals, rather than counts. Since Eq. (1) is equivalent to Eq. (2) only if all samples total 100, I argued that Eq.
(1) used with counts does not represent the true BC index. In a larger context, my argument for misidentification follows the convention in science that cited techniques should be rigorously replicated to ensure the reproducibility of results. Thus, citations of the BC index should follow the methodology described by Bray & Curtis (1957) . Changes, if any, should be ABSTRACT: Somerfield (2008, Mar Ecol Prog Ser 372:303-306) provides numerous reasons for refuting my contention that the Bray-Curtis (BC) similarity index is misidentified by some software programs. He argues that I confuse the pretreatment of data with the calculation of similarity, and ends with the assertion that software programs are not the problem. I argue that the pretreatment of data is 'built into' the BC index, and that software packages are a major source for propagation of the misidentified BC index. Much more importantly, I think that Somerfield's arguments are peripheral to, and do not disprove, the key contention that the index in some software programs differs from the index described by Bray & Curtis (1957 Gleason (1920) . I think that Bray & Curtis (1957, p. 329) referred to Gleason (1920) In regard to index names, Somerfield (2008) also argues that it is incorrect to confuse the pretreatment of data with calculations of similarities. However, the separation of the pretreatment of data and calculations of similarities is an artificial distinction in this particular case because Bray & Curtis (1957) equated their index to Eq. (2), which necessitates that sample totals are standardized to 100%. Somerfield (2008) also states that the pretreatment of data by various downweighting transformations ultimately leads to abundances being converted to presence/absence data, and calls Eq. (1) used with presence/absence data the Sorenson (Dice) index, thereby contradicting his dictum about the pretreatment of data and index names: 'few ecologists would accept that it is logical for the name of a coefficient to alter depending on the data used to calculate it' (Somerfield 2008 p. 303) . By the same reasoning that Somerfield (2008) equates the Sorenson (Dice) to Eq. (1) used with presence/absence data, I feel that Eq. (1) used with counts should be called the Czekanowski (Steinhaus?) index. More importantly, I contend that the BC index should be equated to Eq. (1) only if data is standardized according to Bray & Curtis (1957) .
The reference in Somerfield (2008) to correspondence analysis raises a parallel situation with the true and misidentified BC indices. As with the true BC index, double standardization is built into correspondence analysis; and as with Eq. (1) used with counts, the pretreatment of data is not a requisite of principal component analysis. Just as the true BC index can be derived from Eq. (1), correspondence analysis can be derived from principal component analysis by the pretreatment of data (Ludwig & Reynolds 1988) . Also, as with the true and misidentified BC indices, results differ greatly between correspondence analysis and principal component analysis. Thus, the contention in Somerfield (2008) that Eq. (1) used with counts should be called the BC index because of data pretreatment, leads to the untenable conclusion that principal component analysis should be called correspondence analysis.
I did not state that use of the BC index is completely distinct between terrestrial and marine ecologists in use. As a marine ecologist, I think of the true BC index when the BC index is cited; conversely, some terrestrial ecologists undoubtedly think of Eq.
(1) used with counts as the BC index. Due to the influence of Bray, Curtis, Goodall, Whittaker and their associates, I think that terrestrial plant ecologists are generally more cognizant of the true BC index compared to marine ecologists. However, because overlap occurs between terrestrial and marine ecology, I suspect that confusion exists because -unlike the case of Pandolfi & Jackson (2001) -it may be impossible to determine whether the misidentified or true BC index was used.
I also disagree with the argument in Somerfield (2008) that the misidentification of the BC index is not a problem of software or its use. Without question, software contributes to this problem because users can obtain similarity values while being ignorant of the mathematical procedures involved. Software programs also represent an influential agent for the promulgation of errors, as exemplified by the 'creeping fox terrier clone' syndrome cited by Somerfield (2008) . The fact that the misidentified BC index is 'well understood' to be the BC index by the vast majority of ecologists according to Somerfield, only underscores the influence of software programs. As suggested by Somerfield (2008) , errors should be corrected by checking the original source, which in this case is the original description by Bray & Curtis (1957) .
Finally, I fully concur with the conclusion in Somerfield (2008) that the use of the term Bray-Curtis should be maintained in community ecology. Bray & Curtis (1957) introduced the polar ordination technique and provided critical evidence supporting the continuum (individualistic) view of communities. In addition, I think that Bray & Curtis (1957) deserve greater recognition for their index, which to my knowledge is unique among indices of percentage similarities in assigning equal weights to species and samples.
